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NATIVE AMERICAN DAY

yav pa California ararásupaah!
pi’ëep  uum pa-áraa  ihtítaan-sa-hanik
Long ago the people were gamblers.

ayukii.
naníthvuy úum Inigo Montoya.

pa náni ákah téeykar.
kárihi pee’íveesh!
MAP EXERCISE

On Native Lands.ca [https://native-land.ca/](https://native-land.ca/) we saw where CR sits in relation to Wiyot territory. Let’s visit a few more places in northwestern California.

If there is a tribal government website to go to, click on it, and try to find their governing council.
WAYS TO LOOK AT LOCAL NATIONS

CULTURAL GROUPS

TRIBAL GOVERNMENTS

LANGUAGES
Wiyot
TISHNON VILLAGE COMMUNITY CENTER

Home of Bear River’s library, tribal council chambers, child care facility, & community hall
MATTOLE
Yurok

Big Lagoon Rancheria
Resighini Rancheria
Trinidad Rancheria
Yurok Tribe
KARUK

Karuk Tribe
Quartz Valley Indian Reservation
HUPA

Tsnungwe Council

P.O. Box 373
Salyer, CA 95563
916-629-3356
Round Valley Indian Reservation
Wailaki
Nongatl
Sinkyoune
Lassik

EEL RIVER
ATHABASKAN
SHASTA

SHASTA INDIAN NATION
WINTU

Nor-El Muk Band of Wintu
Redding Rancheria
Winnemem Wintu
TRADITIONAL, CULTURAL, CEREMONIAL LEADERSHIP
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SOUCES OF INFORMATION BY TRIBES

Multicultural USA: Native Americans: Local Tribes

The library offers this guide to resources as a way to support student understanding and awareness of history, culture, and contributions of Native Americans.

- Big Lagoon Rancheria
- Elk Valley Rancheria
- Hoopa Valley Tribe
- Karuk Tribe
- Resighini Rancheria
- Tolowa Dee-ni' Nation
  Formerly known as Smith River Rancheria
- Trinidad Rancheria
- Wiyot Tribe
- Blue Lake Rancheria Tribe
- Yurok Tribe
- Bear River Band of the Rohnerville Rancheria
- Quartz Valley Indian Reservation

Northwestern California Tribes
TRIBAL MEDIA

Newspapers
http://www.tworiverstribune.com/

Tribal newsletters
Karuk - http://karuk.us/index.php/newsletters
Yurok - http://www.yuroktribe.org/

Tribal news from other sources
Tribes often have social media accounts and a news page on their website.

Tribal radio
KIDE Hoopa Tribal Radio - https://www.kidefm.org/
Sources of Information about Tribes Available Through CR

Multicultural USA: Native Americans: Home

The library offers this guide to resources as a way to support student understanding and awareness of history, culture, and contributions of Native Americans.

This guide will give information on resources including books, databases and journals, and websites that may help students in research they may need.

Although College of the Redwoods does not have a major in Native American Studies, students may wish to transfer to four year college. Information on this subject will be useful in many courses and of interest for personal reading and information. The library offers this guide for understanding and awareness of history, culture, and contributions of Native Americans.
Multicultural USA: Native Americans: Local Tribes

This guide offers resources related to the cultural heritage and contributions of Native Americans across the USA, focusing on local tribes in Northwestern California.
Ethnic NewsWatch comprehensively covers minority issues in periodical literature. A ground-breaking resource from the beginning, Ethnic NewsWatch retains current periodicals. The publications include scholarly journals, trade journals, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, as well as important grass-roots publica.

dynamic collection of more than two million full-text articles from 390 publications, from 1970 forward.

While Ethnic NewsWatch is noted for its coverage of grassroots, community and independent press publications, it is also heavily used for scholarly research such as dissertations and scholarly working papers. These selected dissertations and working papers will provide context and deeper research into the issue.

Of the more than 2.5 million articles contained in the collection, nearly a quarter are presented in Spanish, making Ethnic NewsWatch a useful bilingual resou
TRIBAL & SPECIAL LIBRARIES

Most tribes have a library, some with multiple branches. The ability to check out materials may extend to all community members, not just tribal citizens.

ITEPP Library

Lots of local curriculum materials

Searchable catalog at https://itepp.humboldt.edu/services

Special Collections, Humboldt State University
PUBLIC EVENTS
(A PARTIAL LIST)

Saturday, November 10. Northern California Indian Development Council’s Intertribal Gathering & Elders Dinner

http://ncidc.org/events/2017-intertribal-gathering

United Indian Health Services Spring and Holiday Craft Fairs
https://www.facebook.com/events/226727284539467/

Spring, HSU Big Time
https://itepp.humboldt.edu/california-indian-big-time-social-gathering

July, Karuk Tribal Reunion https://www.facebook.com/events/60888862793211/

August, Klamath Salmon Festival: http://www.yuroktribe.org/salmonfestival.htm

California Indian Day, various

Saturday, September 29. Sumeg Village Day at Patrick’s Point
Vaa vura kich, yôotva!